
                              

EUROPEAN SCHOOLS STAND AGAINST BULLYING

Minutes of the meeting,

19.02.2021/09:00 pm/zoomID:704-315-5197

1. Situations at schools/countries

2. Discussion about carrying out project activities

3. Actions to be taken for the planned activities 

         Partners talked about the last situations regarding Covid 19 in their own 
countries and attendance to schools because of this case.

 What would you do ?-  a book with scenarios and solutions- BULLYING 
AWARENESS BOOK

The partners are going on preparing their own scenarios at their school 
levels. They will be disseminated on project social media sites and also 
national/international platforms.

The partners discussed creating student groups to interact with each other 
and study a common Bullying Awareness Book by arranging them into 
groups. If the first group succeeds in creating their own scenario for ins. 



on a collaborative application such as storyjumper,storyboard that,story 
bird..,the other groups will be organized and they’ll work together.

   The questionnaires for evaluating the project first term will be shared 
with students and teachers in partner schools.

Conclusions:

 The partners are going to meet on line again in March.

 Each partner school will complete their own scenarios.

 Romanian Partner will send the links of online evaluations.

 The project activities will be disseminated at national/international level.

 Turkish Partner will create a point on Twinspace to write the names of the
first workgroup.The students will come together on line meeting and 
firstly they’ll know each other. In the other meetings they’ll do given 
tasks.

* Some speech topics to help students in the first online meeting:

- introducing oneself briefly

 - talking about favourites (subjects,films,sports,songs,games etc.)

 - talking about the most well-known things of partner countries (each student 
says one thing he/she knows the most for each country)

 - choosing a type of bullying (pyhsical bullying,social bullying,cyberbullying 
and verbal bullying,emotional bullying) as a topic students want to concentrate 
on by using the web 2.0 website,Slido during the meeting. The type which is 



written more than the others will be the topic of scenario. So they’ll consider the
characters until the other meeting.


